
who wns up to his nrm-pits in a pot of grease ot I Elopement.—On Tuesday week the inhabitants The Queen’s Visit to Womb well’s Mena-
the back part of the store, “come here, Hans, and of the unusually quiet parish of P------, in a neigh- gerib.—This celebrated collection of wild beasts,
mind the shop a moment. And look out bright, j bouring county, were thrown into a state of con- &c., was exhibiting at Windsor on the 28th uIL,' 
you young villain, how you take any more bad six- j siderable excitement by a report that one of the ami, by command of her Majesty, the whole were 
ponces. Do you hear? 1 won’t bo gone long.—; daughters of a wealthy and respectable resident taken into the great quadrangle of the Castle, and 
Look sharp, now.” coalmaater had suddenly disappeared from under exhibited before the Court and Royal Family.

“ Yaw, master, I be wide awake, he! lie!” j her father’s roof. Upon inquiry it turned out that, There were at least a dozen caruvuns"; and theso 
“What are you laughing at now, you young the lady in question was possessed of very con- having been arranged under the direction of the 

rascal? Attend to your business, and wash your siderable personal charms, and for some time back 1 resident officers of the Hoard of Works in front
various suitors vehemently pressed their claims of the Queen’s apartments, an operation which 
upon her hand and heart. Latterly, however, it ; occupied nearly two hours, her Majesty and tho 
was observed that two ef these had distanced all Prince Consort, with the young Princes and 

“Who did it?—did what, sirrah? What do the others—the one being devoted to agricultural Princesses, and the Duchess of Kent, accompanied 
you mean?” land the other to mineral pursuits; the former was \,y tiie Marquis and Marchioness of Lansdowne,

“ Why, that there black lady, Sir—I mean that the favourite of the fair one’s father, the latter the nnd his Excellency the Belgian Minister, and al
ly in black. See here, Sir, what you call that ?, favourite of the fair one herself. On Sunday, to tended by all the ladies and gentlemen of the 
e ! he ! he !” | the surprise of many, a proclamation of bans was j Court, descended into the quadrangle, and entered
Plie discomfittcd man snatched up the leaden (made between the lady in question and the ogri-!the area of the exhibition over a boarded way laid 

quarter that lay on the counter, and seizing his culturist. Various were the conjectures amongst on the gravel, and covered with crimson drugget, 
hat with like desperation, rushed into the street.— j the fuir one’s female friends upon tins announce- the band attuebed to the menagerie saluting them 
Whither should he direct his steps? His lovely j ment being made, some alleging thatthe lady play- with the National Anthem. The young woman 
customer must have turned a corner, for she was ; ed falsely with the knight of the coal, whereas denominated “ The Lion Queen,” seated in rallier 
nowhere in the neighbourhood to be seen. It was j others affirmed that her father lmd been the instru- a splendid howdah on the back of one of the 
getting quite dark, and after wandering about for j merit of bringing about the apparent change in the elephants, made her obeisence to her Majesty as 
on hour or more in the vain hope of seeing her j lady’s «flections. Be this as it may. Tuesday fore- she passed. In the course of the exhibition, this 
trim figure skipping up the steps to some fashion- noon was fixed for the marriage. The clergyman young woman entered the dens of the lions and 
able mansion, Simon in a disconsolate state re- j who was to tic the knot arrived at the appointed tigers, nnd with quite ns much daring 
turned to his chandlery. Hans was snoring furi-, hour, when, to his amazement, the house, instead Amburgh or Carter, “ The Lion King,”** put them 
ously on a pile of brown soup, and the candles, for | of being the scene of rejoicing, was a scene of through a great variety of rather alarming exer- 
lack of attendance, had a!so almost decided upon ; grief and confusion. After considerable difficulty, cises. Her Majesty and the Prince having ex
doing no further duty. They gave forth a dead j he was enabled to gather from some of the party pressed their approbation of the whole affair, the 
and sullen-like glare, that suited well with the that the bride was amusing, nnd could not be found. Court and the Royal children returned into the 

•smothered heat in Simon’s breast. Giving his A sumptuous dejeuner was awaiting the parties in palace, and afterwards all the members of the 
} faithful apprentice a cuff on the head, who ran into ' the dining-room, and in the parlour the poor bride- household were admitted. The boys of Eton 
the street under the impression that the house was | groom was discovered stretched upon the sofa, in College were also invited, by her Majesty’s com- 
on fire, of which lie advertised the neighbours in a state more easily imagined than described. It maud, to witness the exhibition and they 
no moderate terms, our chandler proceeded to close j appeared that upon the day preceding the one fixed grcat numbers. Pending this ecene, kpr Majesty 
his establishment for the night, and ordering Hans 1 for the nuptial ceremony, the bride’s father called and the Royal children were seen at one of the

windows of the private apartments, and they 
greeted with loud shouts and cries of “God 
ihe Queen." The menagerie-band, assisted by 
some 20 or 30 ophicleides, cornet-a-pistons, &c., 
accompanied by the roaring of lions and the scream
ing of the macaws, &c., formed altogether such a 
concert ns was never beard in the Royal Castle 
before. It was nearly dark when the Castle 
restored to its usual quiet, and the great cavalcade 
descended the Castle-hill and wended its way to 
less courtly scenes.

Atrocious Outrage on “Prince Albert.’’—
At the Thames Police-office, on Thursday, John 
Costello was charged with destroying a wax image, 
value 10s.. the property of Henrique Meyer. The 
prosecutor stated that he keeps an exhibition of 
wax figures in St. George’s street. Rntcliffe-high- 
wny, amongst which were two beautifully executed 
“ images” of the Queen and Prince Albert. On 
the previous evening, amongst the visitors was the 
prisoner, who appeared to be very dissatisfied with 
Inn Royal Highness Prince Albert, and, after 
pulling his Royal Highness’s nose, with sundry 
other freaks before he could be prevented, he broke 

Picture or Julius Gæsar.—He was not much lus Royal Highness «II to pieces. The prisoner, 
.... 1.1. . if at all above the middle size, but admirably pro- m defence, said he considered himself the Bggriev-

pleasure, nnd find ourselve. in a back.parlour,sc- portioneil whclher for fM„ ,gilit. ami strength, ed parly. 'I hat feller, said he. pointing lo the'
(..rated from lire «.re-room by a eurUttned glass ,)r tor lhe lig|ller graces of society. But it was his prowcutor, kept colling out, Walk up, ladies and
rlonr. hie Mr. Simon, scatrr, on that leopard- |llce |n0|.e (wp,,(.j,1|iVi aild ,|IC magnificent expies- gentlemen, here’s the Queen »nd Prince Albert all
.-pn.led eouch, with yonr rums around the vrldow ; „ion „n,i, featureS; that first struck the beholder, «live." (Laughter.) Well, your worship, up I
-you may well blush. II Dime Dobbs was The broaJ ^aginative brow, tbe keen, large, goes, and he points out the Prince. Think,I, you
captivating m her thick veil, and deep o lack cah- !uglrou pending, clear, undated a. lire arc a mighty stiff old chap, ind 1 axes him how all
cues, hot. much more w«ho now when tho saucy J,,, Bom* nose, the resolute curve of the little on. were. (Loud la„ghter.)-Well, if ha
face stands revealed », h nil it. cl,arms, errhoneed r ,„ „„ „ of lndum,table pride nnd "ns alive he didn’t make no answer win,so,never,
Z,.?;,, 'n °. "n ■ ■ °f matchless energy, all these bespoke at once the which 1 thought very ongenteel-(,e„e,ved laugh-
• i 'Ti* r ' 111 !i. s linen is a ! versatile and various genius of the great stoteaman, ter)—especially aller 1 had forked out Ihe tin, ex

course * fate is scaled. Iluur Istui alia- | „rIl,or mI1j captBin, wiia w«» lo be IliercafYer. At peeling to have a word or two with the Queen.
,.V • , , , , T-, 11 , ! this time, however, although he was advancing to- So-1 says, I be mighty glad to see you—tip us

ln„^y’t f beloved dear Dobbs, deny mé no . words ^^le age. and had nlready shaken off some your fist. I might just as well have talked to a
!\r'ete ^ 706 C“A .'!/ .™,ne ut, onÇe~ »>ow and j pf t|ie trommels which luxurious vice and heedh ss P08t- He stared with his great big eyes, and they
Ui i ,r "p111 ' or’ ■ s 11'C me i e.K >y a in) , cxtrava|£ence liatl cast akound his young puissant looked a kind ot glossy like, as it he was drunk—
Inml! Put; «.t my l.ght-I am not adamant,tic-- , inteQecV, he liacl achieved nothing either of feme or (roars of laughter)-but not » word would he 
; ;c l]Z'ln Ï ul TV,0:! 1°. ;■ \ « power. He had, it is trim, given signs of rare 8l>o»k, so I thought may be n blow will make youcandle. But O . do not, f.ir tin. love ol soap, keep inl,.;jrcf_ ]iut ns yet tbev were sign» only ; though say something, and I gives him n tolerable rap in
me longer m tins suspense. Simon is youi», and , ||js frieiuij looked forward confidently to the time j ,h(-‘ 'vllc‘n oft" rolled bis head, and I sees it was
F-r" a ,..!at IC iaf . —8,valt’ lld —,u ,ls' u”5h c { when they should see him the first citizen of the I al1 ai> imposition, and smashed it up into little bits, 
v" ! . lT. . '7l‘‘îAVâ0!!: fT1* h.0Ug!: republic/ And it is more than possible, that, in hie 1 -Mr. Yardley : You don’t mean to say you expect-
/ 1 "ï 'ûV’lSht8| l, *° 1 « * ‘j w | own heart he contemplated, even now, the ottain- ! 0<*t0 8ee *l,e Queen nnd Prince Albert alive ?—
* r'rV'o11!1' : pot8 are p ond wc i ments of a more glorious, if not more perilous, de va-; 1'risoner (with an air of comic gravity): I did then,

'1 -x *' 11 uiMiir.-xs pro. pcion.-). s j tion. 'I’lie locks of this noble looking personage, !ûn<^ Rhen I lust spoke to Prince Halbert, l puts 
“ Mr. Stait’e, why will you dintht my nflfcctioncf ? ilmugh not arranged in that effeminate fashion my hand on him as tender as if lie was an infant 

Have I-not already given sufficient proofuf it. in j which has been mentioned as characteristic of!Houd laughter). Mr. Yardley: Well, you treftied 
the confidence 1 have shown in your honour—yuur j Ceshngus and some others, were closely curled ,lis Roy®t Highmss very unceremoniously ; you
«on! ? Have I asked and obtained your endorse-1 about Ins brow, for he, as yet, exhibited no tendency ; must pay 10s. damage.—Loudon paper.
ment for fifteen hundred dollars without a cause? j to .that baldness fur which, in after years, lie was! ----------
and do l n quest this small loan ft nine hundred j remarkable, and’reeked with the choicest per- Matrimonial Advertiser.--X story was told

; folils iif her crape veil, nml she led with a stri-ig °: llr- BWarlU-, why, tc/y fumes, lie wore the crimson-borclercrl tnga ofliia | mr', „„), on ils=„rance that i, was lilcrallv true of
; a little, black poodle clog. «m you doubt me r , scriatnml rank ; mrrior it a» it waied looaely to ' a gentlemen wl.o, behtg in want'of a wife".admtis.

Lett tig f ill the burning fclglrient, am) slmlting 1 I|C widow applied her chock apron to lier sivol- and fro. might bo observed the raurly luira ot n , d for our, m il at the plucu and time unpointed
l.irasolf up into n more compact fliipe, something eyes, and will, an upbimclii'g glance at Simmi. vmlet-cvloured liunqiieiiiig dies., sprinkled with : ,vaa lno, |,y „ lady. Their stations iir life entitled
like u spy-glass, Startle dropped on to Ins feet, and loll upon hut neck, and sobbed aloud. Simon was flowers ol gold, n . if he hud been disturbed from them to he an calicd, and th» gentleman n« well ns 
lumilded Ins body into one of its most liiilliunl at- completely overcome. The perspiration oozed out ruine festive boaid by t)rcsummon» In cunncil. As ; ,|„. |ai)y, was in earnest. Ho, however’ unlock iv 
titndus. Now. although it was a common tiring at every pore. It stood in great drops on his fore- he passed through lho crowd, from which lourl -ose . sccmed" to be of the slime opinion as Kim» Pedro 
fur Simon to bo acco.ted in his simp by those uf head, nml he felt himself sink eg. sinking and the liront, folio» mg I irons lie moved along, •• Hail, I lvns „.);), r0Ra,d to his wife Queen 'Maivof (rru 
tho opposite sex at all h.rors of the day, it was on- flickering like nn cnl tu a «aveuli, for the widow Cams Cesar! long, live the noble Cesar,” hii j that she was not eo liandsi-iwna »!•,* might be 

! usual for him lo receive a visit from any anellat so *” heavy. China anti grease cannot coalesce, slaves scattered gold pioluscly among the iiiiihi-1 „0orl, so the meeliinr ended in llieir innlinil disuri.
: Lite <n liner, which circumstance caused ottrbash-i"'><l ll,= l"'1’ arc nut mure opposite in tlicir nature Hide, who I,night ,.nd .crumbled for tho glittering !,,ointment Crolobs’advertised „ seev ,1 time 
: fill trailer to feel rather unpleasantly, especially than were the widow Dobbs and Simon Startle. coin, still keeping ip llieir c!.i morrow gieeiing: point,ng n difl'er-nt ei|i.arr for lie plnvc of meeting.
1 when the lady inquired in a most be w nulling voice, “ Take it, my love !” at length articulated the 11 * Ic 'he eispenscr id the w-sl'liil larg- see, r;i- 1 ,lll() varying the words of the advertisement, ife
it flier gentleman had any variegated, rosvsccnted. fainting wooer. " Take it in consideration of my pealing m know e\ ry one, nml to tin got no face j lntt j],,. siu,ic lady—tliey reeug-msed t-nrli other_
eiiii-lheiit toild-suap fur sale. Stammering uUt a deep devotion—mv Foul-absorbing—life-pivinp dc- or uauc, vwu of tin bumble»!, lmd a hn iimr siiuk* j could not choose hut mhi!.* at ihe recognition,....
reply in the affirmative, Startle reached down tin* volion. .Take—take this check. It was mine—t and a cheering word for each citizen. 1 he Hainan] perhaps, neither of them could elmose but sigh!

' article in question, and spread an assortment be is yours.” j / t ailors. j You will anticipate tho event. The persevering
Are receiving ex Lion, from Glasgow, part of their fore her. He tlien noticed that she had a very “ Noble, noble man ! Oh! how con I stifficient- The Hammer.—The Hammer i*» th“ uttiv. rs-il j bachelor tried his lot a third time in the newspapers,

simili white hand, nml as it accidentally touched Iv thank you ?’ ! en.bleih ufMcchonivs. With it arealike forged afid at the third | lice of appointment, he met the
Ibis own, lie felt his b!ood tingle from the crown of “ By i aming, dear-'sl, im early day for the con the sword of contention and :!;•• ploti^hshbro of eqtully persevering Fpiostvr. At this meeting 

i'Nit \ «vt y ■ C0NS,ST?X? °” his head to tl-.c s«l»i of his fuoi. Such n sensation ! summation of my earthly bliss.” peaceful agriculture, tlm press of the free and tin-! neither ctitild help laughing. They began to con"
1.L*s,'n great var.-tv; Simon had npVcr experienced before. lie burned “ In the Spring ?” murmured the widow. shackle vf : lie sir ve. The i-’.oquehce efthe forum verse in gom

,, v.IM î»r, ni1 • i «IT* l.° “ tasigiit itthuri .ee, but tho sombre veil du- “Oh! Sooner. This winter—next month—this has moved tho armies cf On cee nml Ron e to u i so agreeable
mi . i>l *e m. i]> °,ni U ' Wool» «-c. ; lie.l all Ins ciluits. With the lady Startle’s peace month—this x'ery week.” thousand battle field*, but tin? eloquence ef the ap; e ire.l so remarkable, that this third mtefut-w
1 weeds, l findings, I.egattas, of muni was gone-rgone like a shipment i f long • “ Give me till to-nmrrow, dearest Simon, to com- hammer has covered those fi- i 's with vivtorv nr Ini to a mairiago « lrich, proved a happv one.—The
Jaimuurg, Liinvii^.--, Muslins, | tens to the West Indies. For three whole days lie 1 pose my feelings. Leave nip.now, my low. Leave defeat. The inspiration of song }.?is k,idled" un Doctor;iu Southey
unen, .«awns, Diaper, and Ho..anus. | remained thoughtful and mclanvlioly. As hvl-.-ok-1 me to my silent meditations.” high hopes and noble aspirations in the lu.som ot
Scotch Bonnet» ; ('lengnrry and ('loth Caps, ; cd round ii:sshop, iih tlic intensity of i is feeling:?, ■ “If you will it, it sin.II be so. ’Till when will brave knights uud gentle domes; hut the iiwibn- An E.xai-isit Laoy Missionary in China —

X ith a large assortment of Reels, Linen l'hrçad,1 he exeliiiriied, “Why, oh! w.hy should soap be a i go about like n candlestick shorn of handle and tion of the hammer has strewn the field with ta^tier- Mi.-s Aidernev, of Essex bus devoted her iiinn
Braces, &c. &c. will be sold at the lowest prices ; bar to my happiness? The light if o'hi r days is , socket-ti usi less piece of ntetul. Adieu ! my ed helm and shield, decided not enlv the late Of1 and fmtunc to the emivursion of the Chinese.

Oct. 5, IS-17. 1 gone-these c-uiulles no longer burn with the Itisti: love. One kiss — one wnrm impression from those chivalric Combat, but <f tlmnes, c, n «•».», nml When I visited Clmsan I eouglit. an interview with*
oi last week — their brightness is dimmed! My Je« v lips, and then—Remember lo-nior'row.” kingdoms. The forging ,.f a thuiidcibolt «ns this highly nceomp'Mie.l lady, ami found lier livin«' 
starch has I-:st its stilih>s, and I am fast running “Yts. my luve: tt-morrow at three o’clock, ascribed. tyMhc? (irveks as I he highe-t art . fJovu’.-a enti.eiy air.ong the Cuiuei-e, in a respectable fumiiv' 
down to nothing. 1 w li him ; up my moulds, sell ’ Fnrewc V’ nmiiipolencc. and their mythology beantifiiüy .1-- with s<"veial Cii;i.v<e ladies
out my stock, ami convey my (laming l.usom to ; Punctually nt the hour, Mr. Simon Startle, in a cribvs to olio of their gods the tt.sk of presiding tit j her companions. Twice a week she receives all the
pirls unknown to fut nml luve. Siinou Startle is clean white cravat, him? coat and drab pantaloons, the labors of the forgé. h; ancient warfar-', tliv poor, afilichd ami di.-ui.-cii, io whom she furnislies
in love—in Ue. alas! with a shadow !"’ appeared in front uf the sign of •• Dobbs, dealer in hammer was a powVifui wvnp u, mdepeudii.t if, medicine mid comlbiK She is now nermnnently

Lot the ditcoiHoiutc chandh r postponed li is rash Delfulid Crockery.” Wc say in front of the sign, i the blade which it funned. Many •« «tout skull was sett led inNmgpr. A cummiit.-H o!"litigh«.li'ladii'Si
resolve, until cooler mo-nrnts brought him once and ire nay this w.itimut fear of contradiction. Si- broken through the cup and helmet by n l.jotv if. ought to In formed l" second the efforts* of this
more to h.m-c!f and hi.*; business,anil lie ci ntiimed mon stood, but he stood aghast, fur behold the door Vulcai.’s weapon—'J Im armies of ihe Ciesceiit “ Min stciinj Angel,” fur sucii si..- appeared to ih' ■

dip and mou!d;tis of yore until after » lipsu of. was closed, and no other sign of the widow’s pro- would have subdued Europe tb llieswny of MhIh- Chinese.__ -Afoniffomeru .Martin's C’A
Coriier of Dock Sheet am/ Market Square, ten days, w|,vn the same figure and lho same voice,, mise, neither nn the empty crates, nor on the steps met, hut on the plains of Fiance their progrès» was

October 12, 1847. attended by the same black poodle, entered irises- in tlmir usual higgled)* piggledy arrangement-- arrested, ami the bruve and simple warriors win », The Fendant.—This emblem ofao.liorit)
, tablishmcnt, and ai pn cist ly the same hour in the no e»ln*r sign was visible ! The .-butters were up, saved Christendom from the sway of the Mussnl- its origin to the f*.Mowing circumslunce The
levelling. Simon blushed this time like a patent utils., «as a notice in large capitals, w huh the man, was named Martel—“the hammer,”—how Dutch Admin1. V*ir. Trmnp, uns so eliued at tie

Urn Liverpool House I'riucc XV <5i i l-imp, to the very tip of his ears, and instead fearful tallow-chandler approached and trcroblinply : simple, how appropriate, how grand “ the hammi r, sttcceRsfu'l result of the battle fought on the 29th of
William Caisou.” iroii/LùiidQii11: ^ rCCt ** i l*ie rose-scented toilet soap, in the confusion oli read. Not “closed in consequence of a death in the savimiv nml bulwark of Christendom.” The Nov-'tuber Ili.YJ, nei.r tho Goodwin Sands, that lie

A I.AlUilv nssoiimcni German Thread I, \CF. • Ilmç- l^ie rï10:nen,> handed liis fair vi.-itant a pinch of the family”— even il: s he rould hnvç borne. Not hammer is tho wealth of nations. By it are forged Imisted a hrnom at his mnsthend, thus intimating
A sets rooted and Fancy amt Silk Nei ; Paris I 8iiuft"that he was on tin? point of regaling Inmself •* closed because gone iiitp ‘.lie country"—even tins I the pondrons engine and the tiny needle. It is his resph’e to sweep the sess'ef n'l English sl;i|>

u . .. » Queen's (tuilliiig. Egyptian Plaii X'lih-nckniK >. t with, The lady smiled—lie knew she smiled, ni- w mild ha ve been some sliglit alleviation of the [ an instrument of the savage and the civilized. Im P'ng. This bravado induced tlii* Em.'i-h Admiral
»aa received per amps Lommoaore, trom do. do. , ThreadEdgings and Insertion*, Briti-b (’ami-ray Falls t though he could not sec her features. There was rung lie suffered. It was neither of these lie read, merry clink finds out the al-ude of industry —it is a Blake, lo hoist n pendant or « hip, thor-l y si<r„jfv.' 

ï!1.,'» °LS ’ par ° 18 r ei, *' it?"!1!5-! ai,“ *Vn“l1 BomIvm. a vibration about the frill of her bonnet that war- but >imp!v and graphically, “ Tins store to let, in- ; domestic deity presiding ever the grandeur of the i*ig bis determination to cliasthe the Dutch
FALL MOCK, consisting ul ^ lanu Lg^man A II i!o? ?Ki l'x UT *1' f0111611 '^"'l'-vin„ in his mind that she did sunk-, qmr- m xt dour/’ ' 1 most wealthy ami ambitious as well as of the most rul fur his arrogant temerity

T>LACK nnd colored Orleans and Cobourgs, Odol.er 2d.—[Cliron. AH-.J ‘ " " The cotil'.ninded tradesman stammered out an npo- j Sinking from head to foot—white an his starch, humble and'impoverished. Not a stick-is shaped. z -----
M9 Figured ORLEANS and LUSTRES, ---------------------------------------- » ---- logy, and blushing still deeper, like one of IliÂown the horrified suiter stepped in, and propounded one : not a house is raised, a ship floats, or carriage r.-ds. The attachment of any lung in this c<!d, cah u

Black and colored French Merinoee, ^VitltTproof candles in a bluz , wished liimself ut the buttom of single anxious question. Mr*. Dobbs had summ:!- a w'hecl spins, an ciiginf'tfiovep, a nrcss speaks a biting « mid. is worth something. The caress <■;
oî.rr«,t?Tr'n XX,-II1CII remit1,. Bools and .Shoes cm,,1er.it mi.mr- h'” lm'lcr' ?»«• 1IS.I|C anywlrorebilllienesill u'y. nn lho pri vions night, pacltutl up nml gonn lo voice sing», a qrarln ilt'lvos, nr a ling wav-, will,, a Av-.li - m-rrr r xiir—iun of Wr lvnmd in rl.,1
FhIJv 1 ttU uUi i >>' vioui io Water iiml Sn’w. mil m >.ùUc time the gaze ol ilia t pair of eyes which he knew were ( Virginia !--gone without « sigh for Simon !—with- out the linmmer. Wélrut the hamuier civil v itioti blight, lull i ye via ikvouiite horse-the pnr of th»*
Grey and White Shirtings and Muslins, «loi - not prevent tin l. ai’i- r frfon ivveiving a good |in|isli 1 oking at him through and through. out a single «nrd of consol»tion for her abrupt de- would bo unknown and the human species only ns common house, e-it—are all links in our chain ( f
White and colored 8 -TAX S, frwii niqy Ittiickiug iii imiiuari u-p. Another touch of the e electric fingers—another j pnrture, or security for the twenty-four hundred ; <U fenceless brutes, but in skilful hands, directed by ' sympathies, and help to soften and cnlarvo n,r
RIBBONS, SILKS, and SA 1 INS, *i.ove iianic^arnvi'^diu'virt'uci of «hicîiTnve'CcrM tvAU’d succ^ w 60,)d evening, Sir,” and Simon was again ! dollars confidential ! wisdom, it is an instru.n^nt of power, of greatness, hearts.
Black and colored SILK VELVETS, by hundreds of pcrMuis in Xiini.iis pan» .'i''. Pn.v incv, u!ui‘v-- It was then that he beat Ins breast and ’ Two weeks after this dire event, Simon opened and true glory.—Scientific American. It Ins been wittily but somewhat un^aitotally
FURS—in Bone, Capes, Cardinale, Victorinee, |„. sirong'v rerun.irv-urD cs n>i? n, nil -r-’.-ns »im lore his hair, and materially injured his reputation,! a chandlery in Boston—made a little money, with- --------- 1 said, that a woman is the reverie of lier mirror__

and MUFFS, | fed desirous of '^..tening ihvir feci from j doinpiicss by tits outpouring of certain appellations nnd ex ! out making lovq; and finally, with his sister Ger- It wna said of old, “ Spare the rod nnd you spoil thatthe one reflect* without, talking .and lho other
Beaver BONNETS—Grey an 1 Black, &c. | during • ?eu\i nariung s, asoD. pletivcs bearing on 1rs late sheepish conduct.— t rude removed to cur neighbourhood—a wiser, if Ihe child;" but wisdom replies, “Break not the talks without reflecting.

AH of which will bo sold at tho very smallest pos-1 a,Ks oni,e7wiiiiîc attu'Ue.l'üf R ^ r‘8r< r01" “But I’ll nut be oweec'd in this «ay!” !m ciicd. not a bettor man. Need it be wondered nt that he spirit of thy child by correction, but rather teach Putting the eyes wide open into clear «old water
eible-profit. | " s. K. FOSTF.lt, ‘‘i'll be a man—I’ll bo utyself—Til—I’ll f'dlow j remains a bachelor, is shy of the se x, nnd hates , hinr emulation. The duReàe more» not with many j every morning is ta good tceloraUv» and pruftni»

October 19^ 16-17. | Nov •)— 0. Corner of Kin» nvl «.U'tu':/-:t ,;rvc.# her! Here, H.tns,*’ calling to a little Dutch figure dogs and crockery.— Galt 'I'anatbt) Deportee, stripes ; the willing beast need» rone.* tivc'of sh^ht. ^ ^

Cl)c (Earlattb.LONDON HOUSE,€l)c (Dbscrutr,
Market Square.Published on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron, 

at his Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Jar
dine & Co.—Terms : 15s. per annum, half in 
advance.

THE SUMMER BIRD.

Winter Importations ! BY CATHARINE PIUNGI.F. CRAIG,

Per Commodore, Mountaineer, and lLion, from 
London, Liverpool, and the Clyde—

À N extensive Stock of SHAWLS, SCARFS, 
Hdkfs., CLOAKINGS, Silks, Satins Satin 

Turcs, Silk and Satin Handkerchiefs and Neck 
Ties, Velvets, Ribbons, Gloves, Hose, Laces, Cash
meres, Coburg and Orleans Cloths, Tartans, 
Camlets, Paramatta. Moreens, Aprons, Gent’s 
Mufflers, Doeskins, Kerseys, Tweeds, Pilot, 
Beaver, and Broad CLOTHS, &c. A large 
quantity of PRINTS, Grey & White COTTONS, 
Ginghams, Furnitures, Linings, LINENS, Lawns, 
Diapers, Muslins, Moleskins. Ticks, SHEET
INGS, Shirtings, I'LjLYjYELS, BLANKETS, 
Quilts, Counterpanes, Duck, Dowlas, Padding, 
Canvass, Cotton Warp, &c.

Also, a variety of FURS.
October 12

When summer breezes round were U rging 
Sweetest scc-ms from tree nnd flower,

Thus a little bird sat singing 
In a leafy bower :—

“ Ne’er shall flowers of gayer hue 
Brightly blooming far away,

Ne’er shall skies of softer blue 
Tempt me from this land to stray.

Gentle blossoms from below 
Blush in beauty up to me :

Here my tide of song shall flow—
Here my borne of love shall be.

“ Cloudless heavens are o’er me shining— 
Sparkling streamlets murmur near ;

Closely round my heart entwining 
Love’s strong bands enchain me here.

What though wintry tempests blow,
While one tender bud I see ?

Here my joyous song shall (low—
Here my home of love shall be.”

Autumn hushed the gladsome singing ;
Coldly blows the wintry wind ;

To fairer lands the bird is winging,
Leafless bowers lie lar behind.

One sweet flower the song had cherished, 
Drinking in its every tone;

And when its beauteous sisters perished, 
Braved the angry blast alone.

Now by the fond strain forsaken,
Frozen, withered leaves among ;

Ne’er again shall it awaken 
To summer’s sun or voice of song.

Here let youth this lesson gather—
Like the song-bird free to range,—

Breathe no vow in summer weather,
Which darker days shall make thee change.

Lightly though it may be spoken,
Yet ’tis heard above the skies ;

«And no word of truth is broken,
But some heaven-born flow ret dies.

hands, and shut that noisy trap of yours.”
“ Yaw, master,—but she done it that time; he !LONDON GOODS.

he !”Received at the “Liverpool House,” per barque 
Lisbon :—

T1LACK and Colored Silk Bonnet VELVET, 
j# “ “ French “ Satin,

“ “ and fancy Turc Satin nnd lad

Gros de Naples,
Fancy Silk and Satin Bonnet Ribbon,
Plain “ “ Ribbon, Genoa Velvet Ribbon,
White and Black Crape; White Crape Lise, 
Ladies’ white French Satteen Stays,

Do. Fancy Silk and Satin Neck Tics,
Bullion Fringe, Black and Coloured Silk Gimp 

Chain Gimp, Crape Trimming,
Children’s Worsted Socles and Garters,
Ladies’ and Misses’ Lambs wool and Angola Hose, 

“ Cashmere and Winter Gloves,
4< Kid Gloy.ee, fleecy lined,
“ Bik. and Col’d- Silk Gloves, 

Gents’. Angola and winter Half Hose,
“ Cashmere, Buck, Norway, Beaver, Pique 

Cloth, and .Aberdeen Gloves,
“ Blk. and col’d. French Kid Gloves, superior, 
“ Genoa Scarfs, Ducape Neck Hdkfs., Silk 

Pocket Hdkfs.
“ Silk Velvet and Satin Vestings,

Printed Oil Cloths and Pencil Table Covers, 
Gingham Umbrellas, Paramatta, Cut and prepared 

Whalebone, Toilet fringe, Furniture Lace, 
Mohair nnd Silk Coat Cord, Braid and Binding. 

Fancy Cord, Patent fancy Satin Coat and 
Vest Buttons.

The subscribers are selling the above with their 
extensive assortment of Cloths, Blankets, Flannels, 
Prints, Cottons, Dresses, Moreens, Carpeting, 
Shawls, Laces, and Furs, all of recent importation, 
at retail, for wholesale prices.

VAUGHANS & LOCKHART.

T. W. DANIEL

Ladies’ Rich FURS.
Received at the LIVERPOOL HOUSE. Prince 

William Street, an Invoice very Rich FURS, ex 
m London, consisting of 

in very large Cardinal, l'lai
" William Carson,” fro 

Ci E l 'S STON E M A UT1N,
►5 JJou, Rhifi* and Gauntlet,
Sets French .SABLE, large Cardinal, Boa, Muff and 

Gauntlet,
FITCH, ■ a state more easily imagined than described. It

one fixed
. ..... aa.aa..aHHIa.., .... u.a •••£••», «.-vs vuMg ......ai .... t..u InuHlfj WL blide’ti father Called
I to his bed under the counter, hurried to his own | upon the suitor who was to have been “ left la-
• lodgings up stairs. menting,” and informed him how matters Hood,

Assuming here the privilege of authors, we leap | nnd that until the marriage was celebrated lie
a small gap in our hero’s history, which, like many ! trusted Mr.------ would not visit his daughter. To
other great writers, tve might find a difficulty in j this the rnineralist replied, that he had secured the
filling up. A few months have elapsed and we heart of .Miss------.and would have her hand in
call into Simon’s factory about noon on a fine day spite of nil her friends. The same evening a note 
in October, '['he Dutch boy is tending the shop, was delivered to the bride, who retired apparently 
and taking in bogus by the handsful, while the pro- with the intention of witting an answer. Some 
prictor’a soap is sliding off, and his candles going j time having elap-ed, inquiry was made of the ser
ont in like quantities. The store is full of custo- j vant, who mentioned that Miss----- had gone out
mers and not very full of “stock,” There is a a short time ago. and that a carriage had been 
pleasant air of negligence about the shelves, and | heard driving furiously dow n the avenue. A pur- 
llie floor is prettily checkered with broken boxes suit was immediately commenced, but, no trace of 
nnd li-.tle mounds of several weeks’ sweepings.— ' the fugitives having" been found, was soon obnn- 
The two woikmen in their paper caps are sunning 1 doned. Early next morning a lady and gentleman 
themselves in the cellar-way. and look for all the ' appeared before a Justice of the Peace, resident in
world as if the press of business-up stairs was al- j the county of------, and, having declared tliem-
together fictitious and imaginary. From thence I seises man and wife, were soon united in the bonds 
tve will take the reader gently by the hand, and , of holy matrimony. Upon the following day flags 
lead him to a small tenement in Division Street.— were observed flying on the heights adjoining the
Over the doorway is painted in blue letters, on a j coal-pits of N----- , and upon inquiring the cause
white ground, “ Dobbs, dealer in Delf and Crock-1 the answer returned was. that the manager had 

utiously making our way between little brought home his young wife! — Glasgow Courier.

came inSets Siberian Squirrel, same,
Very large CARDINALS, in Siberian Squirrel, Fitch, 

Luslrcd Musk, and British Sable,
d BUAS. in Slone Martin, French Sable, Fitch, 

irrel Lock, British lynx, British
MUFFS an

Squirrel, Sou 
Ermine, British Sable 

VICTORINErj, Misses and Ladie«.,in Siberian Squirrel.
Squirrel lock, and Briiish S. b e.

Ladies’ Gauntlets, in Slone Martin, French Sable,Siberian 
Squirrel, and Justred Musk,
' Fur Trii 
Sable, and 
’ Strung BOA 8,
FUR TRIMMING,

Siberian

muting, in Squirrel lock, Filch, 
British F.rmiue,

Ladies’ Sh 
Gents. in- Aslraehan, Nutria, arid 

rtmeni of FURS arc offered
British Sable.
The above splendid asso 

wholesale and retail.
VAUGHANS St LOCK IIA 111

li
very low.November 23.

PAX TECH \ ET II ETA.
THE SUBSCRIBER.

TAILORING WOOLEN DRAPERY READY 
MADE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT, Has received ex Syria, from New York, and Jo

seph Howe, from Boston :
B>R1.S. Superfine Genesee FLOUR, 
jLP 50 barrels best Brandy wide CORN 
MEAL—Kiln dried,

40 barrels best NAVY BREAD,
20 M. best Havana CIGARS,

I case India Silk Handltfs.—various patterns, 
20 puncheons Strong RUM.

Also, ex Charlotte, from Halifax ;
10 hhds. Bright Poito Rico SUGAR,
30 casks superior PORT WINE,
15 puncheons Fine Old Jamaica RUM.

Which he oilers at market rates.

Hliscdlattcoiis.Opposite Smuts'3 Brick Buildings, Prince William 
Street.

nplIE Proprietors of the above establishment 
| have now completed their Fall and Winter 

Stock of CLOTHS, which will be found on in 
spection to far surpass in extent and quality any 
assortment we have had heretofore ; they consist 
in part as follows :—

SIMON .STARTLE’S COURTSHIP.
The interesting subject of this chapter once fol

lowed the honest calling of a tallow chandler. It 
was during the zenith of his glory as such when 
Simon’s name shed a lustre on his business, far 
brighter than that emiitdl by his own candles, 
when, from morning till the shades of evening cal
led into requisition his own short sixes, he was run 
down by customers pearly as continuous and rapid 
as were his yellow moulds u rid dips by combustion. 
We say it was at this epoch ef our neighbour’s 
popularity that Simon Startle fell in love. Infatu
ated man ! lie might have better fallen into onr 
of his own vats! But Simon was your 
nnd ever heretofore had been o stranger 
der passion, lie was so immersed in the one ab- 

"U QUESTS Fine Congo TEA, sorbing subject of inflow that lié had had no time
A II V Av 5 Chests Old Hyson do. f"' inclination to dip into anything cisn. He knew

7 Hilda, LOAF SUGAR, ' the worth of marrow, was familiar with hides, but
5 Hhds Crushed Lonf do. had neverjraused to investigate the nature ofhearts.

20 Boxes Sperm CANDLES, Indeed it may truly be said that lie was altogether
5 Casks BLACKING, unconscious that lie possessed such a susceptible

50 Kegs Brandrams XVIIITE LEAD, organ at all! But a change more decidedly mark-
10 Kegs Superfine MUSTARD, ed than that exhibited by the wonderful effect of
3 Cases Windsor SOAP, heal upon his own luminaries, came over the spirit
2 Casks Laz'nbfs PICK ELS nnd SAUCES, of our h-ro’s dream.

Cases Manilla CHEROOTS, Italian Juice, Ta-1 One warm evening in summer, about (lusk, just 
pioca, Nutmegs, Salad OIL, Isinglass, ! as our neighbour "as lighting up—as he was in 
Macuaroni, Vermicelli, Patent Grouts of tho very act, behind the counter, of applying a 
Barley, &c. &c. , (laming bit of brown paper to the tin chandelier of

j three branches, dependent from the cobwcbbed 
beams overhead — at this critical moment, when

ÏÏ 1*1J ÏÏ â tin----- Simon’s short figure was »tretched to its utmost
V. & IV. H. Al/AMu ; tension, the shadow of a female, cut into a dozen 

1T . . , . , ' acute angles by the crowded shelves over which it
Have just received per ships iT/icmi» and Howard passed, crept suddenly up the opposite wall, and 

from Liverpool, part ol their Fall Stock ol Hard- ' Simon looked down. "Thé lady was clad in n block 
ware, containing a good assortment of Shelf calico dross, I,or free eonvealed lioncatl. the thick 
Goods—Also

pyramids of dinner-sets and tea-sets, and toilet- 
sets of the brittle ware which strew the entrance.1 
wc pass the smart girl who advances to inquire our

FOR COATS.
Superfine West of England Wool-died Black, 

Ditto Invisible Green,
Ditto Browns in variety of shades,
Ditto Olives,
Ditto Oxford mixed, fine quality.

FOR PANTALOONS.
76 p'cees Fashionable shades in Black. Blues 

Browns, Drabs, &.C., Doeskins, Checks, Tweeds 
Fancy Stripes, &c. &c.

JOHN V. THURGAR.
North Wharf, 2d Nuv. 1847

LONDON GOODS. nger then, 
to ihe ten-Landing ex Commodore, from London :

FOR TOP COATS.
West of ' England Beavers, in Blacks, Blues1 

Browns, and Invisible Greens,
Ditto Soft finished Newfoundland Pilot, &c.

FOR VESTS.
An endless variety of Winter Vestings, oil o 

which will be made in a few bouts’ notice for 
Cash, before leaving the shop.

Persona that we are unacquainted with will be 
required to leave a deposit on lêavi.ng their mea
sure. GARRETT &. SKILLEN.

November 10, 1847

mmw <to©h>b® For sale by 
October 12, 18-17.

JARDINE & CO.

Fall Importations !
ALBION HOUSE King-Street.

MpHE Subscribers hove received per Lion from 
A Clyde, part of their Fall Importations,— 

consisting of
Gala Plaids, Britannia CLOAKINGS.
Maude and Plaid Wool Shawls and Scarfa, 
Orleans, Coburgs, DeLaines, nnd Saxonies, 
GJNGHAMS, Mohairs and Cashmeres, 
Blankets, Flannels, Quilts and Counterpanes, 
Damasks, Moreens, and Printed Druggets, 
Linens, Diapers, Huckabacks, Towels, 
Oanaburgs, Canvasses, Ducks, and Dowlasses, 
Brown, White and Checked HOLLANDS, 
Regattas, Checks, Homespuns,
Buckskins, Doeskins, Cassinieres & Vestings.

T>OLLS SHEET LEAD,
IP JUL lb7 Bogs NAILS,

4 cases CAST STEEL.
11 baies Blistered do.
10 pair Blacksmith’s BELLOWS,
2 casks Horse Traces,
2 crates COAL SCOOPS,

20 bundles Eve Handle SHOVELS,
96 do. SHEET IRON,

1 cask Curled 11 AIR,
2 casks PLANES.
1 cask Sheet ZINC ; 2 cases GUNS,
3 casks Tea Kettles ; 1 cask Borax. 

October 26.Per “ Mountaineer”
Linen and Cotton BED TICKING,
Grey, White, Printed nnd Furniture Cottons, 
Plain, Figured and Shaded Orleans & Coburgs. 

To arrive per Howard, ft ni. Carson, and Margaret 
Jane,—G4 Packages, containing 

Black and Colored SILK VELVETS,
Black nnd Brown Collar VELVETS,
Black nnd Colored Gro do Naps & Salin Turcs, 
Dark BONNET RIBBONS (new styles), 
Thread Valencincs and Gimp Lace and Edgi 
Hosiery, Wool and Merino Vests and Draw 
Ladies' Caslnncre, Thibet and Kid GLOVES, 
Fancy Hdkfs, Silk and Ribbon Neck Tics, 
Printed and Check’d Cashmere nnd Satin 

SHAWLS,
FURS— in Cardinals, Muffs, Boas, Victorincs, 

and Cuffs,—stone martin, fitch, squirrel, and 
mock sable ;

FUR CAPS, Gauntlets, Gloves nml Trimming 
‘Gent's Scarfs, Stocks, Gloves, llandkerchie 

Muffler?, Braces ami I lose 
.Pilot, Beaver and Fancy Winter COATINGS,.

with Trimmings to match,
Linen and Wool Stair Cloth, Sheetings, 
Cotton Warps, Oil Cloth, Wool Rugs,

And a great variety of other Goods, which are f- 
fered, wholesale and retail, at the lowest prices for 
Cash.

Oct. 19

M0RRI80N & CO.

IYcw Fall ami Winter

humour, and the conversation became 
on both sides, and the circumstances

I lor Cash

Stoves and Hollow Ware.
Per Lion, from tho Clyde—

1^ I FT Y Canada STOVES, 20 to 30 inch ;
A 10 tons of Pot.®, Ovens, Covers, Spiders, Fry 

Pans, Griddles, Fire Dogs, Cart nnd Pipe 
Boxes, &c. ;

52 dozen “ Thompson’s” Screw AUGERS.
TIIOS. R. GORDON,

iï
1 i. lew children as

in great variety

BEARD fc VENNING. Ladies’ LACES.
NEW FALL (iOODS. Received nl

JAMES SMELLIE

1

I

Prince William Street,

_L

♦
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